Possibilities to Try

You might like to try the following types of businesses or people. This list is not exhaustive.

**Soil Type**
- Local Builders or Home owners or Garden Centres

**Weather / Rainfall etc ...**
- Bureau of Meterology
- City of Murray Bridge

**Nurseries / Botanical Gardens / Publications**
- Jon Lamb
  - Book – “homegrown sa” – the essential guide to growing garden-fresh food in SA (168 pages)
- Nursery and Garden Industry of SA
  - Office Netherby, Adelaide
  - “South Australian Garden & Outdoor Living” magazine – published monthly and available FREE from nurseries and some other retail outlets
  - Book – “grow me instead” (76 pages)
- SA Government
  - Book – “Coastal Gardens – a planting guide” (30 pages)
  - Adelaide Botanic Garden – North Terrace
  - Wittunga Botanic Garden – Shepherds Hill Road Blackwood
  - Mt Lofty Botanic Garden
- SA Water
  - Booklet – “beautiful Waterwise gardens” – (12 pages)
- Sophie Thomson
  - Book – “From The Ground Up” – SA edition – a complete garden guide for SA gardens (256 pages)
  - Extracts from the Sunday Mail’s Home magazine – last inside page – past editions can be sighted from Adelaide Now website
  - ABC Television – Gardening Australia – past sessions can be visited using the internet
- State Flora
  - Murray Bridge
  - National Park Belair
- Sustainable Landscape Project – 6 pamphlets in series of 4 pages each
  - Designing gardens for people and place
  - Choosing sustainable products and materials
  - Conserving water in the garden
  - Minimising harmful chemicals in the garden
  - Creating garden homes for wildlife
  - Making community gardens more sustainable

**Landscape Supplies**
- Pavers
- Irrigators
- Sand and metal depots
- Potters and Statue makers or retailers